
Can I start by asking for 
your help?  

The vast majority of our students 
find it easy to wear the correct 
school uniform and arrive for 
school on time. We aim to have 
students in class by 8:30am so  
being on time means being in the 
playground ideally by 8:25am at 
the latest. Please have a chat with 
your son to make sure he’s not 
letting you, or himself, down. 
Lateness will have an impact on 
your son’s learning but it can also 
have a negative impact on others 
in his class if he comes into the 
lesson ten minutes late.
 
With that in mind, just another 
reminder, we are now using Class 
Charts as one of our main methods  
of communicating with you 
about your son. It is a quick one-
way message service to students 
and families. Class Charts will 
show you your son’s;
 •  Attendance & Punctuality
 •  Timetable
 •  Homework
 •  Rewards and
 •  Behaviour including whether your  
     son is on report or not. 

I have to stress, we are not getting 
rid of SIMS and you should keep 
the SIMS App activated as you 
will need it to access your son’s  
reports.
 
LFD tests – let’s be honest – there 
are few people who enjoy sticking  
things up their noses! But, it is 
crucial for everyone’s safety that 
we all continue with two tests a 
week. Please keep reporting all 
results, positive, negative or void 
on https://forms.office.com/r/
pDri3DKt9L  

Clearly, it’s most important if you 
get a positive test as this could  
affect other students in your 
son’s Bubble, but we do need to 
keep recording all our test results 
twice a week. Testing kits for the 
next two weeks have been issued 
to students via their Form Tutors, 
please do use them and report the 
results!
 
Thankfully the weather is at last 
improving and it’s great to see so 
much of the sun.  But this does 
mean that your son will become 
more thirsty during the day,  
especially during break and 
lunchtime.  Can we ask you that 
you help by ensuring that your 
son has sufficient water with 
him for the day?  As we continue  
with COVID restrictions, it is  
recommended that we avoid  
using water fountains (where  
students drink from the outlet) as 
this would be a high risk of  
contracting and spreading the  
infection.

Last night we held the second 
of our three additional Remote  
Parents’ Evenings which was 
again very well attended.  
(Some parents have reported  
difficulties in accessing the  
Remote Parents’ Evenings. We 
have investigated and it appears 
there may be some issues with 
Samsung mobile phones. We  
reproduce on page 2 the advice 
we have received.) 

We have always said, and we  
always strongly believe, that the 
education of our students is a 
partnership between the school 
and the home. 

If your scheduled Parents’  
Evening is next week, please do 
ensure you are signed up; I am 
certain that you, your son and 
the school will benefit from your  
being better informed about your 

son’s education here as part of the 
St Columba’s community.

Stay safe!

N Fisher
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Fred’s Prayer for the Week

Dear God,
May we hold in our hearts all those whose families or friends 
have died. May we help each other even as we keep apart.
May we share what we have with those in need.
May we be signs of your compassion in the heart of your world.

Amen
God bless,  Fred (Chaplain)

28
21

25
58

https://forms.office.com/r/pDri3DKt9L
https://forms.office.com/r/pDri3DKt9L
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ClassCharts is a brilliant app that keeps 
you in touch with everything that is 
happening in school. Get on board by 
downloading the app and look out for 
your on-boarding code.

We are switching to Class Charts!

Design a book token 
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/create-a-national-
book-token-for-your-class

Win £5000 worth of books for the School Library
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools 

Throughout May and June, we encouraged  
children to create a fabulous National  
Book Token design to be in with the 
chance of returning to school with  
National Book Tokens for all! Whether  
it was their school crest doodled in ink, a  
pencil drawing of the entire class, or something  
completely different, we wanted to see it 
all!  We chose one child’s design to put on a  
National Book Tokens gift voucher!

Win our massive £5,000 of National Book 
Tokens prize to refresh the school library for 
generations of children to come. The winning 
entrant also takes home £100 of National  
Book Tokens just for them. Whether you 
work in a school or have school-aged children  
yourself, you’ll know the importance of a good 
school library – and not just for learning.

National Book Tokens Competitions

Sprinting to a Personal Best!

Fresh from last week’s appearance in Weekly News, Ty in 9AU 
has gone and beaten his Personal Best (PB) once again! 

It now stands at 12.55s, but for how long?  Ty’s continued  
success on the track at 100m means that he will be  
representing Bexley in the Kent Schools Championship.  

Good luck Ty!

Mr Virgo
Head of Physical Education

School Cloud Parent Evening

In order to make video calls you need to have  
as a minimum:
         
• A device with a microphone and  
  speaker/headphones        

• A compatible up-to-date web browser: 
  
  iPhone/iPad: Safari  

Note: there is a known issue joining video calls using  
iOS 14.2. Please upgrade any iOS 14.2 devices to  
iOS 14.3, or use an alternate device.

  Android: Chrome or Firefox
Note: Samsung phones often default to using  
the Samsung Browser, this is not supported. 
 

  Windows: Chrome, Firefox or Microsoft Edge    
  (Chromium - download here) 

  Mac: Safari, Chrome or Firefox 

  Linux: Chrome or Firefox

We also recommend:

• Using your smartphone for video appointments.  
    If you don’t have a smartphone with a front-facing  
    camera, use a laptop or computer with a webcam.        

• Using a headset (or earphones with a microphone)  
   to reduce echo.

Thank you! 
Ms Holbrook

https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/create-a-national-book-token-for-your-class
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/create-a-national-book-token-for-your-class
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/edge


 
Welcome to History Time Hop!
 

Mr  Warburton
Head of Humanities, Performing Arts & PSHE Faculty

7 June
Dividing the World

On 7 June 1494, the Treaty of Tordesillas was signed between naval and  
exploration superpowers Portugal and the Crown of Castille. 

The Treaty drew a dividing line along a meridian line 370 leagues  
west of the Cape Verde islands, off the west coast of Africa, as a demarcation 
for newly discovered lands belonging to Portugal (east of the line) and Spain 
(west of the line).

8 June
Vikings Plunder Lindisfarne

On 8 June 793, the beginning of theViking Age in England  
began with the infamous plundering of an abbey on  
Lindisfarne, an island off the northeast coast of England in 
Northumberland. 

The Vikings were ruthless and monks that weren’t killed were 
taken as slaves, while all precious items were taken. As the  
region was divided into seven kingdoms, it was difficult to 
withstand the Viking invasion and England quickly fell to 
Danelaw.

11 June
Drafting the Declaration

On 11 June 1776, after the outbreak of the American  
Revolutionary War, the Continental Congress, which had the  
year prior voted to create the Continental Army and named  
George Washington its commander, created a committee  
consisting of Jefferson, Adams, Franklin, Sherman and  
Livingston, to draft a declaration justifying independence.

12 June
Peasants Revolt

On 12 June 1381, angry rebels from Kent arrived at Blackheath,  
southwest of London, as part of the Peasants’ Revolt. Also known as  
Wat Tyler’s Rebellion or the Great uprising, the revolt challenged the  
socio-economic structure of medieval England and poll taxes. 

Richard II was successful in crushing the rebellion and it would take many  
centuries for change to come about.

History

1494

1776

www.schoolhistory.co.uk

793

1381
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This month’s theme is all about finding the joy in life,  
even when things are difficult.  Research has shown that 
experiencing positive emotions in a 3-to-1 ratio with negative  
 

ones leads to a tipping point beyond which we naturally  
become more resilient to adversity. So let’s train our brains to 
find the joy..

Joyful June

If you have some information that you feel should be reported, 
e.g. bullying, or you are feeling low, worrying about  
something or if you have any safeguarding concerns 

you can: ‘Tell a Teacher’
or email: reportit@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Some Helpful Websites for Parents 
Supporting Parents Helpfinder (Young Minds)

Times are tough for many people right now.  A mixture of  
concern about Covid, working from home and children at 
home, along with a possible financial impact, can make for 
a stressful household. Young Minds have created a useful  
‘Supporting Parents Helpfinder’. By answering six questions,  
parents can find out how to support their child’s mental health 
during the pandemic (and beyond). 

Find the help finder here: https://youngminds.org.uk/sup-
porting-parents-helpfinder/

When emotions explode (Young Minds)

Young Minds have also created a useful poster highlighting  
ways to give support to children when they have angry  
feelings or outbursts and may help families start a conversation 
and talk about each other’s feelings.

Download the poster here:
https://youngminds.org.uk/media/4291/ 
when-emotions-explode-poster.pdf

Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding and Pastoral Manager

Tell a Teacher
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Happier · Kinder · Together

SATURDAY SUNDAYMONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

ACTION FOR HAPPINESS

Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding and Pastoral Manager



Dear Parents/Carers 

You may have been made aware by school or a professional of a service called Kooth. Kooth is 

designed to support the wellbeing and resilience of young people and is available for 10-25 year olds 

in South East London. 

Kooth is running free online parent informaFon sessions in June.  The sessions are designed to help 

you understand how Kooth can support your child with their mental health and wellbeing.  We will 

also be showing you the support available to all adults such as yourselves on our adult service 

Qwell.io  

Each session will cover: 

• A PresentaFon on Kooth 

• A Live tour of the Kooth site 

• An IntroducFon to Qwell 

• An opportunity for QuesFons & Answers about both services  

Please click on the registraFon link for the date/Fme you’d like to aRend: 

Kooth provides a safe, secure means of accessing help via the internet.  By accessing Kooth, young 

people can benefit from:  

● A free, confiden,al, anonymous and safe way to receive support online. 

● Out of hours’ availability. Counsellors are available from 12noon to 10pm on weekdays and 

6pm to 10 pm at weekends, every day of the year on a drop in basis. 

● Online Counselling from a professional team of BACP qualified counsellors is available via 

1-1 chat sessions or messaging on a drop in basis or via booked sessions.  

● Discussion Boards which are all pre-moderated allow young people to access peer to peer 

support. 

● Online Magazine full of moderated arFcles many of which are submiRed by young people 

offering advice and guidance on a huge range of topics. 

● No referral is required.  Young people can register for kooth independently at 

www.kooth.com 

To find out more visit www.Kooth.com  & www.Qwell.io You can also view a short video about the 

service by following this link: Kooth Video                                                     
  

If you have any quesFons or would like to discuss what Kooth.com can offer, please address them to 

the school/[professional.  If you would prefer to contact Kooth directly, simply email 

parents@kooth.com. 

Warm regards 

Morwenna James - Senior Kooth Engagement Lead

Please ensure you register for the webinar of your choice. 

Date Time Registra,on Link Teams Link

Tues 15th 
June 

5pm – 
6pm

hRps://forms.gle/

sVA7yr5m2NrA5DGB7 

Will be sent to your email 

address

Fri 18th 
June

9.30am 
-10.30am

hRps://forms.gle/

oduGNpMAaSKadE6U6 

Will be sent to your email 

address

Weds  
30th June

12.30pm – 
1.30pm

hRps://forms.gle/

HLDtxAe4fJAhKZem7 

Will be sent to your email 

address
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Parent Transition Planner 
 The Planner was developed with support from the London   Borough of  Bexley 
 It is only available on-line via the Bexley Voice Website:      https://www.bexleyvoice.org.uk/bexley-voice-parent-transition-planner   It is in an easy-to-follow format and covers the following: • Introduction to Transition/Preparing for Adulthood 

• The Law, Bexley Policies and Procedures 
• Preparing for Adulthood in Bexley:  

What Happens in Bexley 
The Bexley Process for Transition 
Year 9 Transition Review 
Roles in Transition Meetings 

• Help and Support—for parents and young people  • Preparation 
• Useful Checklists 
• Sources of  further information and resources     

https://www.bexleyvoice.org.uk/bexley-voice-parent-transition-planner 
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PowerPointPowerPoint Humanities and arts podcast - Saved

Search (Option + Q)

Sign in !

WHAT IS A PODCAST? 

• Simply put, a podcastpodcast is another method to entertain,humour and educate. They are all sound, with nodistraction coming from how people look or dress like youmight get from watching a TV show or film.Most podcastspodcasts come in the form of series, just like atelevision show, and then are broken down into episodes.
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PowerPoint
PowerPoint Humanities and arts podcast - Saved

Search (Option + Q)

Sign in !

GETTING STARTED

• We will meet every Thursday from 2:40-3:20pm 
Thursday from 2:40-3:20pm in the Theatre. 

• For more information, please speak with Ms Rovers or Mr Warburton

• The first meeting will take place on Thursday 29 AprilThursday 29 April. Please come along if

you want to ask questions or to get involved. 

• This would look great on your CV! 
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PowerPointPowerPoint Yr 8 Drama Club - Saved

Search (Option + Q)

Sign in !

Yr 8 DRAMA CLUB
EVERY TUESDAY IN DR2 FROM 2:40 – 3:30. 

STARTING TUESDAY 27 APRIL 2021FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE SPEAK TO MR WARBURTON
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Humanities Podcast

Drama Clubs

Cartography Club

PowerPoint
PowerPoint

Humanities and arts podcast - Saved

Search (Option + Q)

Sign in !

HUMANITIES AND ARTS PODCAST

YEAR 8

Informing and entertaining St Columba's on all things 21st

Century life. 
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE INVOLVED?
We are looking for various roles:• 1 Producer:  Are you able to lead others and have good organisational skills? 

• 2 Presenters: Do you want to be the voice of the show? The personalities of

the podcasts? 
• 3 Researchers: Would you like to research content and help make sure the

podcast is relevant to students at St Columba’s? • 2 Technicians:  Are you good with technology? Are you good at using apps and

editing software? 
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CTK Year 11 Virtual School
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@ctksfc

@christthekingsfc

@christthekingsfc

www.ctk.ac.uk

Christ the King Sixth Forms have put together

a Year 11 Virtual Resource Hub, packed with content 

for Year 11 students preparing to start Sixth Form 

in September.

When you visit, you can access reading lists for each CTK 

Sixth Form site, watch videos from CTK students, visit 

our Virtual Library, with resources our LRC team have put 

together, check out our careers page and download a 

free careers pack or revision guide.  We are also offering 

free careers support to Year 11 students!

Visit the CTK Year 11 Virtual School today and start your 

journey to Sixth Form Success! 

www.ctk.ac.uk/year-11-virtual-sch
ool

Be inspired. Be extraordinary. Be the best you can be

CTK Year 11 Virtual School



To find out more, visit www.met.police.uk/e-scooters 

E-SCOOTERS AND THE LAW

What is the law on e-scooters?Currently in the UK, you can legally buy an e-scooter, but you cannot ride it on a public road, cycle lane or pavement.  The only place it can be used is on private land. The reason for this is that e-scooters are treated as motor vehicles by the Department of Transport and are subject to the same legal requirement as other vehicles, such as MOT, licencing, tax and insurance. Because they don’t always have number plates, signalling ability or visible rear lights, they cannot be used legally on the roads.

What happens if I am stopped by the police?The police will advise you on the law and may ask you to take your e-scooter home. They may, however, still penalise you depending on the seriousness of the offence. If caught riding an e-scooter, fines you may receive can include: 
  a Fixed Penalty Notice for no insurance, with a £300  fine and six penalty points
  a Fixed Penalty Notice for no driving licence, up to £100 fine and three-six penalty points
Other offences which may result in penalties include riding on the footpath, using a mobile phone, riding through red lights and drink driving offences.

E-SCOOTERS
AND THE LAW

E-SCOOTERS
AND THE LAW

E-Scooters and the Law
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7 Top Tips to Support Reading at Home
Shared reading is a great way to develop children’s language and communication and 
to boost their reading skills. Regular reading routines can offer lots of opportunities for 
learning during school closures.

Talk about the joy of reading whenever you can. Your child is on an amazing 
journey to becoming a reader.  Put them in the driving seat and have fun 
on the way! For example, ‘choose your favourite story for bedtime tonight.’

Maintain the 
motivation to read7

When you’ve finished reading, talk about what happened. Acting out the 
things that happened in the story or describing the big idea of a chapter 
is really fun and maximises learning. For example, ‘can you remember all 
the things that happened on the bear hunt?’

Ask your child to 
summarise what 
they have read

4

Make books a part of the family. Encourage your child to share them with 
a relative or friend, over a video call. Laugh about them when you are 
making meals together. For example, ‘I hope the tiger doesn’t come to 
tea today!’

Read and discuss 
reading with friends 
or family

6

If it is a book, look at the front cover—or the last chapter—and talk about 
what might happen next. Look for clues in the book and be a reading 
detective! For example, ‘can you see the bear on the front cover? Where 
do you think he will go?’

Ask your child to 
make predictions 
about what they 
have read

3

Write, or draw pictures, from anything you’ve read! Big writing and 
pictures are even more fun. For example, use an old roll of wallpaper to 
make a treasure map with clues from the stories you’ve read together.

Ask your child to 
write about what 
they have read

5

All reading matters. Shared reading is about ‘reading with’, not just 
‘reading to’ (even for older children). So, ask lots of ‘Wh’ questions, such 
as Who? What? When? Where? Why? Try them when talking about 
books: for example, ‘what do you think Harry is feeling?’

Ask your child lots 
of questions2

Don’t worry too much about the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of reading each day. 
Books are great —but leaflets, comics, recipes and instructions on a 
webpage can all be great too. Following a recipe to make some cupcakes 
is valuable reading. Be on the lookout for reading, wherever it is!

Concentrate on 
reading quality 
(it isn’t all about 
reading lots!)

1

Education Endowment Foundation (2018) 
Preparing for Literacy: Improving Communication, Language and Literacy in the Early Years. Education Endowment Foundation: London. 
Available online: eef.li/literacy-early-years
Education Endowment Foundation (2019).
Improving Literacy in Secondary Schools. Education Endowment Foundation: London.  
Available online: eef.li/literacy-ks3-ks4
Breadmore, H.L., Vardy, E.J., Cunningham, A.J., Kwok, R.K.W., & Carroll, J.M. (2019). 
Literacy Development: Evidence Review. Education Endowment Foundation: London.  
Available online: educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Literacy_Development_Evidence_Review.pdf 
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A registered charity

Call free day or night on 

116 123
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Day or nightWe’re herewhen life’sdifficult

If life’s hard right now, we’re here to listen so you don’t have to face it alone.
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Day or night
We’re here
when life’s
difficult

If life’s hard right now, 
we’re here to listen so you 
don’t have to face it alone.

 liamE
 gro.snatiramas@ojgro.snatiramas /  yelxeb

Maybe you can’t quite put your finger on it, but you’re 
not feeling okay. You might be feeling tired more often, 
be feeling emotional, and you might not want to do the 
things that you usually enjoy right now.

Struggling to cope with everyday life doesn’t look or feel 
the same in everyone. We can’t generalise about how it’ll 
make you feel or act.

Samaritans are here to listen. You can call us on 116 123, 
email us at jo@samaritans.org or write us a letter.

You don’t have to feel suicidal to get in touch. Only 1 
person in 5 who calls Samaritans says that they feel 
suicidal.  
• Signs to look out for
• Lacking energy or feeling tired
• Feeling exhausted all the time
• Experiencing ‘brain fog’, find it hard to think clearly
• Finding it hard to concentrate
• Feeling restless and agitated

www.kooth.com

Free, safe and anonymous online support for young people

Monday – Friday12pm – 10pm
Saturday – Sunday6pm – 10pm

• Feeling tearful, wanting to cry all the time
• Not wanting to talk to or be with people
• Not wanting to do things you usually enjoy
• Using alcohol or drugs to cope with feelings
• Finding it hard to cope with everyday things and tasks 

And if you do think these symptoms sound like you, or 
someone you know, please still get in touch on 116 123, 
at jo@samaritans.org, or in another way that suits you.

Places to get help....

mailto: jo@samaritans.org
http://www.kooth.com 
http://www.kooth.com 
mailto:jo@samaritans.org
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www.childline.org

Call us free on 0800 1111

www.headspace.com

Hundreds of articles for any mind, any mood, any goal.

The virus has brought monumental change to how  
we teach and care for children and young people.  
The virus presents a particular challenge for a lot of 
younger children as they adapt to new social distancing 
measures and forms of learning.

To support different forms of learning, Jim Gamble’s 
team at Inqeue have prepared a short animation, a story 
book and an activity to support teachers and parents 
tackle misinformation and help children understand 
Coronavirus.

https://ineqe.com/2020/03/20/animation-story-
book-explains-the-coronavirus-to-children/

www.mind.org

What we do: We provide advice and support to 
empower anyone experiencing a mental health 
problem. We campaign to improve services, 
raise awareness and promote understanding.

https://www.mind.org.uk/information-
support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_
source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
campaign=387d089585-EMAIL_
CAMPAIGN_2019_06_24_03_49_COPY_01&utm_
medium=email&utm_term=0_ef4a7868f3-
387d089585-74819051 

www.ineqe.com

http://www.childline.org
http://www.kooth.com 
http://www.headspace.com
http://www.kooth.com 
https://ineqe.com/2020/03/20/animation-story-book-explains-the-coronavirus-to-children/
https://ineqe.com/2020/03/20/animation-story-book-explains-the-coronavirus-to-children/
http://www.childline.org
http://www.kooth.com 
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
http://www.ineqe.com
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Now slowly and prayerfully read the Gospel once again but this time in silence. Consider how this Gospel could apply to your life in general. 
Then thank God for any insight you may have received. Conclude by asking God to bless you with one of the following spiritual gifts to help 
you act on any resolution you have made: love, understanding, wisdom, faithfulness, peace, self control, patience, or joy. Please remember 
to pray for the Church and particularly our school families. Then conclude by requesting the prayers of Our Lady & St Joseph.

4 Respond & Request

After spending a few minutes considering this Gospel, continue by reading Fr Henry Wansbrough’s reflection.
Jesus was a countryman, from the rich agricultural plains of Galilee, where wheat and fruit-trees abounded. It was natural for him to use 
such imagery to describe the Kingship of God which he was proclaiming. Today’s gospel reading offers us two of the many images in 
Mark’s chapter of parables. What did Jesus want to teach by them? Images can carry many layers of meaning. First, the seed growing 
secretly all the time: perhaps Jesus meant that God’s purposes are accomplished in spite of our feeble and fumbling efforts; perhaps it 
was a warning that after long waiting the time for decision, the time of harvest had come with Jesus’ own mission. Second, the mustard-
seed: was this a reply to the discouraged disciples – or perhaps Jesus’ critical opponents – that his motley little group of undistinguished 
peasants, fishermen and tax-collectors would grow into God’s own mighty tree? Perhaps this is a first hint that Jesus’ mission is for all 
nations, not just for Israel. All nations would come, nest and find a home in the branches of his mission, just as in the first reading they nest 
in the branches of the great cedar tree. At any rate, both images show that God is in charge, and has great plans which will be fulfilled 
despite our own inadequacies.
What does Jesus mean to teach by these parables? More specifically, what does Jesus mean by comparing the Christian mission 
to a tree?
 Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

3 Reflect

Taken from the Gospel for 13th June 2021 (Mark 4:26-34): The Seed Growing
Jesus said to the crowds: “This is what the kingdom of God is like. A man throws seed on the land. Night and day, while he 
sleeps, when he is awake, the seed is sprouting and growing; how, he does not know. Of its own accord the land produces 
first the shoot, then the ear, then the full grain in the ear. And when the crop is ready, he loses no time: he starts to reap 
because the harvest has come.” He also said, “What can we say the kingdom of God is like? What parable can we find for it? 
It is like a mustard seed which at the time of its sowing in the soil is the smallest of all the seeds on earth; yet once it is sown it 
grows into the biggest shrub of them all and puts out big branches so that the birds of the air can shelter in its shade.” Using 
many parables like these, he spoke the word to them, so far as they were capable of understanding it. He would not speak 
to them except in parables, but he explained everything to his disciples when they were alone.

2 Read

The Wednesday Word is under the patronage of St Joseph, Patron Saint of Families and Protector of the Church
Within the tradition of the Catholic Church, each Wednesday is dedicated to St Joseph

www.wednesdayword.org

1 Relax & Remember
Set aside 10 -15 minutes and create a suitable environment by removing any distractions. Make sure that you are comfortable. Perhaps 
light a candle. Make the sign of the cross † and remain still for a minute of settling silence. Call to mind the love that God has for 
you. Remember that through this scripture our Lord is truly present. Then read the Gospel, preferably aloud and slowly, and 
pay attention to any words that stand out. If any do, meditate on them for a few minutes and be invited into a dialogue with God.

Preparing for the Mass of Sunday 13th June 2021 - Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time

Wednesday 9th June 2021 - A WEEKLY PRAYER CUSTOM

T h e  P a r i s h  V e r s i o n

Encountering Christ
Prayerfully preparing for the 
Sunday Mass and praying in 

particular for our school families
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WEDNESDAY WORD PLUS  
Fr Henry’s reflections on the first and second readings of Sunday 13th June 2021

First Reading: The Noble Cedar

Ezekiel 17:22-24
The Lord says this:  “From the top of the cedar, from the 
highest branch I will take a shoot and plant it myself on a very 
high mountain. I will plant it on the high mountain of Israel. 
It will sprout branches and bear fruit, and become a noble 
cedar. Every kind of bird will live beneath it, every winged 
creature rest in the shade of its branches. And every tree of 
the field will learn that I, the Lord, am the one who stunts tall 
trees and makes the low ones grow, who withers green trees 
and makes the withered green. I, the Lord, have spoken, and 
I will do it.”

The task of the prophet Ezekiel was to keep up the spirits of the Jews exiled 
to Babylon. For them it seemed that the sack of Jerusalem was the end of 
all hope: they had lost their homes, their king, their Temple and even their 
covenant with God. Ezekiel was a person of fantastic imagination, not 
afraid to indulge in wild and daring mimes to force through his message 
that God was still in charge and still caring for Israel. He mimed the siege 
of Jerusalem by building a mud-brick model and escaping through the 
wall. His visions are also extraordinary and inspiring. Perhaps the best-
known is the Valley of the Dead Bones, prophesying that Israel will come 
to life again. The passage we read today is an imaginative allegory about 
a great cedar tree despoiled by two eagles, that is, Israel despoiled by 
Babylon and Egypt. In our reading God promises that Israel will again 
become a great cedar tree, in whose shade the nations will come to take 
shelter. The Gospel parable uses the same figure of a great tree in which 
all peoples will shelter. The great cedars on the mountains of Lebanon are 
an awesome and unforgettable sight, stretching far into the sky and wide 
across the hills, a suitable refuge for great birds and so for all peoples.

What does it mean to think of the Church as a great cedar, a refuge 
in which we may shelter?

Second Reading: At Home with the Lord

Paul uses several different sets of imagery to convey the goal of the 
Christian life for which he is longing. We know that all imagery is 
inadequate, but especially such pictures as heaven ‘up there’, in the 
clouds, where we all play on harps. In 1 Corinthians 15 Paul used images 
of participating in God’s power, incorruptibility and glory, of being 
transformed into a new mode of being by the Spirit. In today’s reading 
Paul speaks of ‘being at home’ with the Lord in contrast to being in 
exile. Now that we are adopted children of God, to be with the Lord is 
our natural family home. In the final sentence he envisages also the final 
judgment when we are laid bare and exposed for what we truly are, the 
frightening but comforting moment when we see ourselves as God sees 
us, when we can cease putting on an act and keeping up appearances. 
Before God there is neither need nor possibility of pretence. All masks 
are stripped off. This too is an aspect of being at home, for there is no 
pretending before the family.

How do you envisage ‘heaven’?

2 Corinthians 5:6-10
We are always full of confidence when we remember that to 
live in the  body means to be exiled from the Lord, going as 
we do by faith and not  by sight - we are full of confidence, 
I say, and actually want to be  exiled from the body and make 
our home with the Lord. Whether we are living in the body or 
exiled from it, we are intent on pleasing him. For all the truth 
about us will be brought out in the law court of  Christ, and 
each of us will get what he deserves for the things he did in 
the body, good or bad.

To be with the Lord is our
natural family home.
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